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The osprey, or fish hawk, lives in almost every part of t he
world along seacoa sts, lakes and rivers. It is 2 1 to 25 inche s
long, with a wingspread of up to six feet. In flight, its wings
show a di stinctive crook and a black "w rist" mark.
Except when migrating at a height, the osprey flap s with
slow and deep wingbeats more than it sa il s, but it is a talented soa rer and has been clocked at eighty mile s per hou r
without flapping for so me distance.
Its diet is composed en tirely of fre sh fish. When foraging,
it flies above the water, characteristically hove ring on rapid ly beating wings until its prey is sighted. Then, on halfclosed wing s, it stoo ps with talons extended, splashing into

t he water and usually emerging to fly off with a fish in its
spi ne-st udded claws. Returning to its aerie with a fi sh, the
osp rey is somet imes hara ss ed by its larger and more powerful relative, the bald eagle, until it drop s its prey.
The osprey occurs throughout South Carolina during eve ry
month of the year, though it generally winters further so uth .
It return s in numbers in late Feb ruary and begin s to ne st
soo n after its arrival. The same ne st of sticks and de bri s is
used yea r after year; annual repairs and additions a re made
until the ne st attain s quite la rge proportion s. Beauti fu l buffy
eggs with spla shes of reddi sh brown are laid in April; the re
a re usually three.
In recent years, more and more osp re ys sit on unhatch ed
egg s and few young are rai sed . Upon analys is, the egg s
often show significant amounts of DDT and othe r hydrocarbon poisons. Ospreys, like many other birds of p rey, a re
particularly vulnerable to suc h life-destroying chemicals because they are predators on animals whic h sto re hydrocarbons in their ti ss ues.
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Besides being t he largest iss ue ever, this edition of Wildlife is ce rtainly one of the
most va ried . We have pictures of spring in the mountain s, artwork from the coast, hunting, fishing in lakes, fishing in the mountains and whales dying on the beach. Thi s iss ue
also features three nationally- known craftsmen: an artist, a photographer and a writer.
Having our early spring issue, realizing how turkey hunting has grown in our state,
and knowing how fanatical tu rkey hunters are, we had to have a turkey sto ry or we would
have been in a bad fix. Behind already (we seem to stay that way), I knew of only one
person who could do justice to turkey hunting in our state on such short notice-Da ve
Harbour. Da ve, who lives in Flo rida, makes hi s living by selling sto ries to smaller publications like Sports Afield, and when I talked to him about it he sa id he was booked up
a yea r ahead, but because he had so much fun in South Carolina and enjoyed the people here so much, he'd let the others wait and do a piece fo r us. I told him it was great
doing business with a guy who knew on which si de his bread was buttered, and if he
did a good job and played his cards right, we'd even put his name on the article. Since
he 's written only about four million words in the last yea r I'm sure he was thrilled.
The refreshing artwork by Lois MacKay came through another route. While on va cation at Pawley's Isl and la st year, I saw Mrs . MacKay selling her work to touri sts a nd
asked if she would like to share her work with our readers. I think you'l l agree that he r
simple lines and honest presentation just sort of make you feel good.
Don Archer, our trout biologist, did of all things the article on trout . Originally
from Maine (ever heard of anyone from Maine coming to South Carolina to work with
trout?) , Don ha s adapted to the upgrading and is doing a great job. An experienced
whitewater canoeist (he has wiped out on every ripple in the Chattooga River) , Don is
also almost bald, which has no sig nificance whatsoever. Eliot Porter took the photographs on the mountain feature , and I guess he 's just about the most famous nature
photographer in the country. The color se para tions were in Italy, and si nce our Italian
is spotty at best, we were worried about what we were going to get for awhile . Unfortunately, the person we talked to there was neither Gina Lollabrigida nor Sophia Loren,
but a nice man named Robert. Carol Speight wrote the text, afte r losing her first effort.
She did it over, and I'm sure it beat her first try, but we'll never know.

Dave Ha rbour

Lois Mac Kay

Pete Laurie of our sta ff in Charlesto n did the sto ry on the whales, and until we received hi s photographs, I'd never seen stranded whales on the beach . It' s a so rrowful sig ht.
Miller White, our di strict fi sherie s biologi st in Monck s Corner, wrote the crappie sto ry.
Miller graduated from the University of Maine (seems all fishery biologists come from
either Maine or Auburn) and is a great guy. He ha s helped with our conservation camp
for the past several summers and the kids love him. Guy Coheleach, who visited our
state and hunted, fis hed and told lies down in Berkeley County a month or so ago did
the inside back cover. Guy is another one who helped us out back when we were sta rviog,.aod yoa cao look foe e fee\"'e oo this gcee\ ac\is\ sooo.

JLt.a__

Don Archer

~ uy Coheleach
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Miller W hite

Pete Laurie

Carol Speight

Eliot Porter .
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THE USE OF LAND
A Task Force Report sponsored by the Rockefeller Brothers Fund
Thomas Y. Crowell Company, New York, 1973. 318 pages.
$10.00

The Use of Land is a report of the
Task Force on Land Use and Urban
Growth, composed of twelve of th e
most respected names in conservation
and urban developm ent.
Th e central concern of the report is
with th e use of land as it affects the
conditions of human life, "wh at happens to the· environm ent we rely on
and enjoy, where we live and shop
and work, who our neighbors and our
children's classmates are."
Unrestrain ed urbanization , supported
by the traditional equation of growth
with th e good life, has produced environmentally des tructive suburbs, drab
city centers, mismanagement of the
earth's resources ai:id, in the long run ,
popular discontent.
But the needs of the American
population can be met only by continuing developm ent. How, then, can
the process of urban growth be or-
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ganized and coordinated to elimin ate
th e destruction of the environmental,
cultural and aesthetic characteristics
of land that we value most? It is this
question the task force set out to answer, with the conviction that we can
have urban regions containing natural
beauty, more varied and satisfying
than those we now know.
To reach its conclusions, the group
surveyed major reports on land use
and examined significant state and
national legislation, pending and enacted. In addition, fi eld studies were
conducted in Florida, New York,
Colorado and California, where noteworthy land use legislation h as been
enacted and citizens' environmental
groups have been particularly active
and effective.
The Use of Land recognizes a
hopefu l new mood in America which
questions the traditional assumptions

about urban growth and places emphasis on the preservation of natural
and cultural characteristics that make
for a satisfying environment.
In most instances, the tasl< force
recommends rearrangement of proce~ses and redesign of incentives to
get the system working for quality urban development, favoring such phenomena as open space, historic preservation and, above all, the role of
the citizen. Among the book's excellent features which encourage public
participation is a practical checklist
for gauging local governments' effectiveness in providing for sound development.
The Use of Land does not, like most
previous reports, treat land use as a
science, but addresses itself to the
more important issues of the public's
social concern and political decisions.

Population and Land Area of Urban Regions: 1920-2000
1960
1980
1920
1940
24
10
16
10
Number of urban regions
Population
164.6
100.6
53.9
35.6
millions
percent of total U. S.
73.4
56.1
40.8
33.6
population
Land area
395,138
60,972
196,958
94,999
sq. miles
percent of total U. S.
2.1
6.6
3.2
13.3
land area
417-511
568
584
Gross population density
people per sq. mile

-CAROL SPEIGIIT

2000
25
219.7
83.1

486,902
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CATCH MORE CRAPPIE
By Building Your Own Bed
by Miller White

If all of South Carolina's freshwater
game fishes were to enter a popularity
contest judged by the fishermen of the
state, which would win? The powerful lunker bass? His majesty the rockfish? That epitome of fishness the
trout? The spunky bluegill? If the
catch of these angler-judges is any
indication, the unglamorous crappie "
would win by a landslide. In the
state's reservoirs, four crappie are
caught for every largemouth bass or
bluegill taken, six for every white
bass, 14 for every catfish, 42 for every
striped bass, and 63 for every trout.
If this surprises you, it is probably
because you have not been getting
your share of the action, in which
case the following tips are meant for
you.
The surest way I know to improve
your score on crappie is to build your
own crappie beds. Crappie beds are
nothing new; they have been used by
a great many people, in all areas of
the crappie's range, for many years.
And there is no trick to building a
productive bed, in spite of misconceptions to the contrary.
When I first became interested in
crappie beds, I asked numerous crappie fishermen what went into making
the best possible bed. I never got the
same answer twice and, in many
cases, there were directly conflicting
theories. This, and my personal experience since that time, have brought
me to the conclusion that anyone
wishing to build a crappie bed could
do so with a reasonable probability
of success.
The effectiveness of a bed is largely
dependent on its location. It is best
to build in an area where there is little natural cover, as this cover will
compete with your bed and reduce its
effectiveness. Irregularities in the lake
bottom, such as a drop-off, ledge, or
old creek bed, often provide excellent
bed locations as these features are,
themselves, attractive to crappie. As
with most fish, water depth strongly
influences where crappie will be at a
" There are two species of crappie, both
of which are found in South Carolina. The
black crappie has seven or eight stiff dorsal
spines and the white crappie has six.
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particular time. The depth at which
crappie are caught during the greatest
portion of the year is the optimum
depth for a crappie bed. This varies
with different lakes, but is usually between 15 and 35 feet. If you build
several beds at different depths you
will be more assured of finding fish
each time you go. If you plan to fish
only with a cane pole you should
build your beds no deeper than about
20 feet.
The simplest type of bed construction, which may be as effective as
any, basically consists of brush anchored to the lake bottom. Cedar is
probably the all-time favorite of crappie bed builders. With its profusion
of small branches, it provides more
cover than most species, and its decay resistance increases the bed life.
However, I have also used willows,
wax myrtle, sweetgum, Scotch pine,
fir, spruce, and camellia bushes, all
with good success. Green brush seems
to concentrate fish faster than dry.
The bed should be constructed so
that, even after becoming waterlogged, it will maintain a high vertical profile. There are two means of
accomplishing this. The first is to
weight the base and buoy the top of
each bush or tree which makes up
the bed so that, when submerged, it
stands upright. A plastic milk jug, the
top made watertight with beeswax or
pipe joint compound, makes a good,
permanent float for this purpose. The
float should be tied to the tree top
and to the weight which is roped to
the tree base. Thus, when the tree
decays and the float breaks free, it
will still be kept by the weight from
returning to the surface and becoming an eyesore.
The other method is to tie the
bases of several trees together to form
a bundle. When the trees become
waterlogged they will remain in a
pile with the desired high profile.
Four or five bundles per bed are adequate unless the bed is to be heavily
fished.
It is of some benefit to lace your
bed with a bale of hay or other organic attractant. This promotes a
vigorous population of zooplankton

Brush anchored to the bottom
is the simplest type of crappie bed to construct. Cedar
is probably the favorite, with
its profusion of small branches
and decay resistance.

A fioat at the top maintains the high vertical profile of a brush bed even a#er
it becomes waterlogged.
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(minute forms of animal life) which
are the basic food for most minnows.
The attractiveness of your bed to the
crappie is thus increased by bringing
his food supply (minnows) and cover
together. If hay is used it will be
necessary to soak the hay before attempting to sink it, as dry hay floats
about as well as styrofoam. If you
anchor your hay bale at the bed for
at least one day, it will become sufficiently waterlogged to sink.
Another type of bed that deserves
mention, and which represents the
only new approach to crappie attractors, is the "stake bed". This device
has been used with great success in
Tennessee but, to my knowledge, has
not been tried in South Carolina. The
bed consists of about 200 stakes position ed six to eight inches apart and
extending vertically four to eight feet
from the lake bottom. Stakes are
nailed to a wooden frame which is
weighted at each corner with concrete blocks.
Th e materials for one stake bed are
as fo llows:
1. Five pounds of coated ten p enny
nails.
2. Two pounds of coated twenty
penny nails.
3, About 200 stakes two to four
inches wide, one to two inches
thick, and four to eight feet long.
Stakes should be of green wood;
saw mill trimmings are ideal.
4. Nine two by four inch pieces
eight feet long. Use any rough,
green wood which will not split
easily.
5. Enough weights to sink the as- .
sembled bed.
To position the assembled bed requires two boats, four men, and two
lengths of rope twice as· long as the
water depth. After towing the bed to
the desired location , it should be positioned between the boats. The ropes
can then be placed under each end
of th e bed, the weights added and,
with each man holding a rope end,
the bed can be lowered.
b

The stake bed, relatively new to South Carolina fishermen, is composed of
about 200 stakes positioned six to eight inches apart.

The assembled stakes are nailed to a wooden frame which is weighted at each
corner with concrete blocks.

Positioning the completed stake bed requires two boats, four men and two
lengths of rope twice as long as the water depth.
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The ropes are placed under each end of the bed, the weights added, and the
bed lowered to the desired location.

Wh en the stake bed is sunk, it extends vertically fou.r to eight feet from the
lake bottom, far enough beneath the surface so that it presents no hazard.

The Tennessee Game and Fish
Commission reports that stake beds
produce fish as well as or better than
brush, which may or may not prove
to be true in South Carolina reservoirs. A more certain advantage is
that fishing gear is much less likely to
become entangled in a stake bed and,
if it does, it can be freed without disturbing the cover.
Don't be discouraged if you can't
catch fish at your bed immediately
after it's built; it usually takes about
two months for fish to proper~y concentrate.
It is not at all uncommon to catch
largemouth bass, bream or catfish at
crappie beds. Catfish can be quite
effectively lured to your bed with a
perforated can of cat food or a cake
of cottonseed meal ( in a wire box or
it will soon be devoured). This bait
should be suspended two to four feet
off the bottom.
It is best to mark your bed by triangulation using natural landmarks.
Floating markers will either be destroyed or will lead other fishermen
to your private hotspot.
By the way, for those without the
time or inclination to build their own
crappie beds, the South Carolina
Wildlife and Marine Resources Department has been building beds in
Lake Marion and Lake Moultrie and
this spring will begin similar work in
Lake W ateree. These beds are clearly
marked and in readily accessible areas.
For information on beds in Lake
Marion and Lake Moultrie contact:
Miller G. White III, S. C. Wildlife
and Marine Resources Department,
Post Office Drawer 170, Bonneau,
South Carolina 29431. For Lake Wateree contact: Val S. Nash, 1358-A
Riverview Drive, Rock Hill, South
Carolina 29730.
But if you are going to build your
own bed, now is the time. When
crappie move out of the shallows this
summer and the fishing slows down,
your underwater boarding house can
be in full swing. Give it a try. ~
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like a
The gobble pierced the airpumped

clap of thunder! Adrenalin
and I bounced on the seat-almost upsetting the frail kayak. "Good Lord!"
Duff whispered and whipped the kayak toward the dark blur of the bank.
I reached for a tangle of branches and
held us against the current.
Again a gobble rattled through the
grey half-light. This was an old tom,
the kind we were after. The power
behind his gobble left no doubt about
it. And he was not more than fifty
yards downstream from the tangle of
honeysuckle and briars we clung to.
What a spot to get caught in! We
were too close to the old swamp king
to move in any direction. We had no
choice but to get out then and there
and try for an ambush.
We managed to get footholds on
the muddy bank. A few minutes later
Duff had his back against a tree, and
I was in shooting position ten yards
further up the brushy slope. At the
edge of what appeared to be a small
clearing, I eased down on a decayed
log and waited for developments.
The hoot of an owl echoed from the
swamp upstream. Immediately the old
gobbler challenged the owl with a
booming gobble that sent new chills
racing up and down my spine. The
old tom was still on his roost-at
least we hadn't spooked him!

succession. This old tom was ready
for company. I eased off the safety
and stared into the foggy dawn.
In a few moments, Duff yelped
softly again-and again the gobbler
answered, but this time his challenge
came from a point twenty degrees
further to my right. My heart almost
stopped. The old bird had left his
roost and had glided down wide instead of flying directly to us.
The light increased, but the fog
thickened. For the next hour Duff
and the old gobbler each played the
same game: "You come to me!" Each
time Duff yelped, the old gobbler
would respond with a passionate gobble. The sound of the gobbles told us
that the old tom was prancing back
and forth just out of sight in the thick
fog. Then we heard the whirr of his
wings as he tired of the game and
fl ew to the opposite bank of the river.
There, the old tom gobbled twice
more-and was silent.
It was then that Duff and I discovered that the area fate had forced us
to call from was a tiny island. To
make matters worse, the island was
completely covered with thick brush
except for the one small clearing my
stand overlooked. The tom could not
have walked to us and no self-respecting gobbler would have flown to a
call here.

PIEDMONT TURKEY TALK
by

Dave Harbour

Seconds ticked by, then minutes.
Dawn crept in. I could see only the
dim outline of tall trees in the direction of the old gobbler's roost. Only
the small clearing, not twenty yards
long and ten yards wide, would afford
sufficient visibility for shooting.
Duff queried the old tom with a
couple of soft yelps. His second yelp
was drowned out by a roaring gobble, then two others followed in rapid
8

Duff was undaunted. "Don't worry.
That old bird wants company, and
we'll get him in the morning." I wasn't
sure of the certainty of that forecast,
but I was sure of one fact which put
high odds in our favor. Duff Holbrook
knew South Carolina turkeys-and he
was one of the finest turkey callers in
the country.
Duff is Wildlife and Range Manager with the U. S. Forest Service

----

Dull Holbrook uses a variety of calls,
including his own voice, with skilland results.
9

The favorite tactic for many turke y hunters i~ to begin calling th eir game
before gobblers -f/,y from their roosts at daybreak. The y generally -f/,y up during
the day only to escape danger.

Con cealm ent is on e of the most important fa ctors in s11ccessful turkey hunting.
T11rke ys are extremely teary, with excellent senses of sight and hearing, and
perceive a nearby h1111ter's slightest movem ents.
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Southern Region Headquarters in Atlanta. Previously he spent many years
living with and studying turkeys in
the Santee River country in South
Carolina's Francis Marion National
Forest. During his many hours of observing this magnificent pure wild
strain of birds, Duff learned their
habits intimately-and how to converse with them in a manner I've
never seen equalled.
This was several springs ago, and
I had joined Duff for my first South
Carolina gobbler hunt in Sumter National Forest; to be specific, it was in
that portion of the forest just north
of the town of Newberry. Only a few
years before, the Sumter was almost
completely barren of turkeys, but now
it was lo aded, thanks largely to Duff
and capable biologists of the South
Carolina Wildlife and Marine Resources D epartment who had trapped
surplus turkeys from the Francis
~farion and introduced them on the
Sumter. Much of th e Sumter's wildest
and most remote country lies along
its many fast and winding streams.
And I was already learning from Duff
the tremen dous advantages which accrue to the gobbler gunner sharp
enough to float them.
Th e next morning we deposited my
car at a bridge about three miles
downstream from the old tom's roosting area, then hauled the kayak on
Duff's car several miles upstream to
the bridge where we had launched
the previous morning.
The pre-dawn darkness was crisp,
still, and fog-free, signalling a perfect morning for listening and for
calling. Bright moon fire lighted our
kayak path on the winding river and
made navigation easy; that is, easy as
it can be in a kayak on a swift, logjammed stream at night. As the fast
water sang against steep banks, logs
and boulders, and we glided by these
threaten ing obstacles at an uncomfortable clip, I was mighty grateful
that an expert like Duff was tailing
the kayak.
In less than an hour, the wild ride
was over and our ammunition was
still dry. Duff eased the kayak into
the mouth of a little branch about a

1

quarter-mile upstream from the area
where Duff predicted the old gobbler
was roosting.
W e reached the vicinity of the predicted roosting area, and Duff squatted down at the foot of a big pine
and motioned me to join him. Our
timing was perfect. The first trace
of dawn was just beginning to silver
the sky behind the thick pines. Duff
cupped his hands around his mouth
and hooted softly. Immediately h e
was answered by a thundering gobble- and the gobble came from thick
pines just over the ridge ahead.
I went on point at a big fallen log
just ahead of Duff. When I last saw
the old pro, he was easing his diaphragm call into his grinning mouth.
The next twen ty minutes seemed
like eternity. Neither Duff nor the old
gobbler uttered a sound. I was positioned comfortably behind the log,
well concealed and with an open
view of our side of the ridge. It was
now getting light enough to see
clearly. Th e crescendo of early morning bird song faded-and at that moment Duff yelped softly.
The stillness was shattered by a
thundering gobble, th en a secondand a third! I eased off the safety
and lectured myself to be calm.
The next time the gobbler answered, he was just over the ridge
from my stand; but as old h ermit gobblers often do, h e hung up there. For
th e next hour, ,ve could hear the old
tom gobbling and strutting back and
forth just out of sight on top of the
ridge. Each of Duff's calls was perfect, but the wary old tom refused
to budge. Th en his gobbles told us
he had moved across the ridge and
was circling left to a thick bottom
behind us.
Duff eased over to me. "That sharp
old cuss is call shy. He heard my
mouth yelper too many times yesterday. But we'll cream him yet. I'll circle away from the bird, then up the
ridge, and change calls on him. H e'll
either come to that-or he'll keep circling and come to yours."
The gobbler continued to sound off
in the bottom and each gobble told
me that h e was still circling left. I

Most sportsmen, like this satisfied hunter, find early morning to be the best
time for successful turkey hunting. Often several gobblers, especially young
tom s, will gather to feed two or three hours after sunrise. Gobbling activity
slacks off toward the middle of the day , but increases again later in the
afternoon.
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reversed my position behind the log
and pulled out my call.
At that moment I heard a faint
high-pitched yelp from high above
me on the ridge. Immediately the
yelp was answered by the old tomand a minute later the old tom gobbled again, this timP, from a point
well to my right. The old tom was
now heading directly for Duff-and
at a dead run!
A shotgun blast sounded from high
on the ridge above. When Duff Holbrook fires once on a gobbler hunt,
there is no doubt about results, so I
made my way up the ridge.
Duff was standing over the finest
pure-blood Santee gobbler I have ever
seen. Its long black and chestnut feathers tinted with iridescent greens
and golds were sleek as satin. Its trim,
wattled head was deep sky-blue. Its
beard exceeded a foot in length. And
its spurs · were long, hooked, and razor-sharp. Duff lifted up his trophy
for the supreme test. He hooked the
old bird's spurs over a sturdy oak
limb, and the magnificent bird hung
there! When a man kills a pure-strain
Santee gobbler which will hang by
its spurs, he has accomplished the
ultimate feat in turkey hunting. It
was fitting that this supreme honor
had gone to a man instrumental in
introducing these birds into the area
we hunted. Yes, my first South Carolina gobbler hunt was one I'll never
forget.
My last South Carolina gobbler
hunt was even more memorable. It
began last April in a strange and
prolongt d duel with another beautiful transplanted Santee gobbler-this
time between Little River Sportsman's
Camp on Clark Hill Reservoir and
the turkey-hunting town of Edgefield.
Vernon Bevill, one of the Wildlife
and Marine Resources Department's
top young turkey biologists, introduced me to this old gobbler. Our
9raggy hilltop listening point was still
bathed in yellow pre-dawn moonlight
as we uncased our guns and began
listening for gobbler music.
The sky began to silver and two
gobblers sounded off almost simultaneously. Vernon headed for one
12

bird which was gobbling in a hollow
just north of the pine-fringed hilltop.
Mine was thundering from a creek
bottom a half-mile to the south. I
started down the still dark hillside
with all possible speed, aiming for a
calling point well to the left of the
old gobbler's roosting spot. After kicking my way through tangles of briars
and brush, and penetrating a rough
course of scrub-oak and pine, I finally
reached a fairly open hardwood slope
some 200 yards above the old tom.
I eased down on a log with my
back against a large pine, removed
the muffiing cloth between the lid and
sound chamber of my old box, and
sent two sleepy "Clucks" in the tom's
direction. The gobbler responded with
a passionate double gobble and I
knew he would Ry down from his
roost in my direction. I placed the
box on the ground, then eased my
little tube-type yelper from my pocket
and waited.
The sky reddened and the top half
of the new sun emerged in the pines
on the hilltop across the creek. At
that moment, the old tom's almost
continual gobbling ceased for several
minutes. His next gobble was low
and muffied and I knew he had B.own
down from his roost. Cupping the
deadly little tube in my hands, I
teased him with one run of four soft
hen yelps-then picked up my gun,
punched the safety off-and froze.

The old tom's next loud series of
gobbles told me that he had run
straight uphill toward me and was
now strutting just below a steep bank
less than 100 yards below. For fifteen
minutes, the gobbler sounded off
from that same strutting spot, trying
his best to get me to come to him,
as any cooperative hen should. Then
abruptly, he quit gobbling. The
woods grew dead quiet. My old
twelve got heavier and heavier and
sweat began rolling down my forehead. The almost unbearable suspense
continued.
Suddenly, I heard a twig crack behind me and to my left, and out of
the corner of my eye, I saw the
bronze statue of a turkey, half concealed by brush, standing less than
ten yards away! I was nearly 100 percent sure that this was the old tom
that had circled and come in behind
me. But patches of brush and the
poor light made it impossible for me
to see either his head or breast clearly.
Knowing the bird might be a stray
hen, I waited. Suddenly, there was a
loud "Putt!" and the air was filled
with exploding wings. Only when the
rising bird turned half toward me in
a patch of brilliant sunlight could I
see its long beard and blue head. The
range was questionable, so I lowered
my gun and watched the old tom B.y
across the creek and disappear in the
pines beyond.

•

Vernon Bevill, turkey biologist for the Wildlife and Marine Resources Department, is also among the ranks of South Carolina's enthusiastic hunters.

I met Vernon an hour later. He
had also worked his tom, but the
bird had spooked just out of gun
range. Vernon announced that he
would be unable to hunt with me for
the next couple of days. He suggested
that I head for a new area the next
morning rather than try to work the
toms we had already spooked. But 1
have never been able to break off a
duel with an old gobbler that easily.
So I told Vernon I would hunt the
same area the next morning, too.
Again, my gobbler sounded off at
first light, but this time he was roosting much further away and high on
the hillside he had spooked to the
morning before. By the time I reached
his general vicinity, the sun was already up and he had Bown down
from his roost. I worked toward the
gobbling, but was stopped by a large
clearing with no cover whatsoever.
The old tom had set up a strutting
area on a ridge top 100 yards beyond
and was gobbling his head off.
I was afraid to cross the clearing as
the old tom might spot me. The best
option was to try to call him across

the 200 yard opening, a task which is
exceedingly difficult, as every old turkey hunter knows.
I knew the gobbler was too far
away to hear my tube, so I gave him
a loud run of snappy yelps on my
box. H e gobbled back immediately,
but several succeeding gobbles told
me he was sticking to the same strutting area, waiting for me to come to
him. I gave the old bird two more
series of yelps at 10 minute intervals,
but he continued to hang up.
The sun was now well above the
pines and was rapidly heating up the
woods. I knew my chance for scoring
was growing short. For a long period
all gobbling ceased but I remained
in my oak-clump hiding spot on the
clearing edge hoping against hope
that the old tom might still come.
Some 30 minutes later, I saw black
movem ent in a fringe of pines on the
far side of the clearing!
The old tom was just over 200 yards
away. Now I knew he could easily
hear my irresistible tube! I placed its
diaphragm against my lower lip and
threw him two soft and seductive

yelps. He stepped into the green
clearing and went into full strut. His
jet black feathers glistened like onyx
in the sunlight. Then he broke the
strut, let go with one thundering gobble-and began running straight for
me with his head stretched out just
above the ground! I had never before
had a gobbler approach me so long
in view and in such a speedy fashion.
I raised my 1100 to my shoulder and
held it on the racing black blur. The
gobbler reached fifty yards, then
forty, then thirty-and I waited and
waited for him to stop and for his
head to come up. But he didn't stop
and erect his warty periscope until he
was almost in the oak-clump with me!
For the micro-second that I looked at
him over my gun barrel at a scant ten
yard range, I'd swear that I saw his
head turn from blue to red! As I
squeezed the trigger, he crouched to
Bush and his alert head snapped
down. I thought I had missed my
first gobbler at point blank range!
I jumped to my feet to swing again
on the sky-reaching mass of black, but
the old tom collapsed in mid-air before I could get the second shot off.
I walked up to the crumbled monarch
and saw a tiny spot of red on his
white leathery crown. A single No. 6
from the lower part of my pattern
had done the job.
After a trip back to Edgefield to
give Vernon Bevill a chance to weigh
in my 17-pound trophy-and to stroke
his ten-inch beard a few times-I
headed back to Florida with the
memory of another great South Carolina turkey hunt. I've hunted spring
gobblers in all our finest turkey hunting states, but no hunts have proved
more rewarding than my first and
last thrilling trips to South Carolina.
There, biologists of the state Wildlife
and Marine Resources Department
like Vernon Bevill, and those of the
U. S. Forest Service like Duff Holbrook, don't just talk about cooperative and effective turkey management.
They practice it! As a result, South
Carolina's wild turkey population is
growing at a rate second to noneand today's sportsmen, and those not
yet born, will be its benefactors.,
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Whales on Kiawah
fi Clue to Mass Strandings
by Pete Laurie

They fo un dered in that twilight zone
where the sea meets the land, t he endless surf breaki ng over them. Th ey were
not dead but they were dying, and they
seemed to know it.
Half in, half out of their element,
their labored breathing was punctuated
with quiet groans. Stra nge, isolated,
they might have been from another
planet. But they inhabited Earth, or at
least three quarters of it. They were
whales, pilot whales to be more exact,
and 35 of them had stranded on t his
deserted South Carolina beach, just a s
countless other g roups of whales had
st randed on countless other beaches all
over the world probably since the very
first whales.
Thi s seeming ly suicidal behavior of
wha les has long fascinated man and ha s

spawned many t heories. Bu t this little
group of pi lot whales was about to provide scientific inform ation that would lay
so me of these theories to rest and explain at lea st one cau se of stranding s.
Surf fis hermen discovered the whales
on t he beach at Kiawah Island just so uth
of Charleston. It was a Friday morning
la st October. The fi shermen contacted
the South Carolina Wildlife and Ma rine
Reso urces De partment whi ch in tu rn contacted the Sm ithsonian In stitutio n in
Wa shington, D. C. By late Frid ay afternoon, a team of sc ientists was on its way
to Cha rl eston to examine the whales.
Why all t he excitement ove r a few
stranded whales? Why did eight scie nti sts, after putting in a full day on Fri day, drop their plans for a three-day
weekend, drive all night to Charleston

and then work from dawn to dark for
six days cutting up decomposing whale s?
Well, very little is known about whales
compared to most other mammal s. The
very nature of their environment makes
it extremel y difficult to study living
whales under natural conditions. Strandin gs have therefore become our primary
source of information about the physical
characte ri st ics of these intriguing animals. Ma ny species of marine ma mmals
are fast di sa ppearing from the ocean s
of the world and, while ma ss beachings
of whales are not uncommon , many take
place in rem ote, inaccess ible parts of the
world and go unn oticed by man . Here
on Ki awa h Beach was a unique opportu nity to learn a great deal about a
rather common but little known animal ,
the pilot whale.
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Surf -fishermen discovered the stranded
pilot whales on Kiawah Island. A
specially-designed truck was used to
winch the carcasses above the
high tide mark.

Pil ot wha les a re small whales, se ldom
reaching more th an 20 o r 25 feet in
length. They roam the middle latitudes
of the Atlantic, Pacifi c, and Ind ian
Oceans in sc hools that may include several hundred indi vid ua ls. Pi lot wha les a re
toothed whales rather t ha n whalebone
or baleen whales. They feed on squid
and small fi sh.
Altho ug h they a re sometimes called
blackfish, they are not fi sh at all. Li ke
al l whales they are mammal s. They are
warm-blooded, bear live young and possess most of the other anatomical traits
that di stingui sh mammal s from t he rest
of the anima l kingdom. W hile fish have
developed gills that allow them to utilize the oxyg en di sso lved in the water,
whales, which evolved from te rrestrial
ance sto rs more t ha n 50 mil lio n years
ago, ha ve lung s. They mu st come to the
surface to breat he. However, they ca nnot survive out of the water. If their
se nsitive ski n is not kept moist it quickly
bliste rs in the sun . With out wate r to
support t heir tremendou s bulk, their own
weight may collapse the lung s in some
of the ve ry large specie s.
lb

The pilot whales we re dying that Friday afternoon on Kiawah. Saturday
morning they we re dead. Frantic efforts
Frid ay by Ma rine Resources personnel
and othe r vo lunteers had managed to
drag eleven of the big mam mals back
into deep water. Dawn found the remaining 24 scattered at odd angles, already partially buried in the san d by the
receding tide.
Dr. Jam es G. Mead , Curator of Marine Mammals at the Smithsonian, arri ved early Saturday with hi s sleepy but
ent hu sia st ic crew. Usi ng a new, specially
d esigned truck, Dr. Mead began winchin g the whale carcasses into a neat row
above the high tide mark while the first
phase of the operation- taggi ng and
mea suring-got underway. Length, girth
and numerous other meas urements were
taken of each animal. J im Mead explained why:
"Thi s is probab ly the first time anyone ha s take n the time to study an e ntire group of pilot whales in real detail.
So little is known about most species of
marine mammals that even their size
a nd relati ve proportions are often based

on spotty mea surements from scattered
individual animals."
As the mea suring team moved from
one whale to the next, faithfully recording data on specially prepared forms,
Dr. Mead began to cut open a few animals. Now the faint unmistakable odor
of rotting whale flesh became anything
but faint. Wha le blubber is such an effecti ve insulator that the whales had
actually begun to cook from their own
internal heat. Large whales left too long
at busy whaling stations have been
known to explode.
Variou s ti ss ue sa mples were removed
from each whale, labeled and packed in
ice for later study. Stomach contents
were exa mined but most of the whales
had not eaten in some time-their
stomachs were empty. Seventeen of the
whales were female, three had been
pregna nt. The tiny whale fetuses, one
less than a foot long, were carefully
packed in ice. Ovarian scars were
sea rched out to determine how many
calves each fema le had borne . Such information would help in estimating the
age of each animal.

Suddenly one of the sci en tists shouted system of anot her unu sual g roup of
and pointed out to sea. Something wa s ma mmal s- t he bats.
The fa ct th a t mari ne mammal s proswimming just beyond the breakers. Pilot wha les or the common bottlenosed duce a wide variety of cl icks, whi stl es,
porpoi se? Tape mea sure s, clip boards and squeal s was fi rst di scovered during
Wor ld War II when sop histicated underand flensing knives dropped to the sand
as scientists sc ramb led fo r binoculars. wate r listening devices were developed
Li ve whales were obviou sl y more inter- to detect enem y submarines. The sup posed ly silent sea was found to be anyesting than dead whales. A debate enbut silent. Expe riments with smal l
thing
the
that
decided
finally
was
it
but
,
sued
free ly sw imming mamm als were prob- captive marine mammals, especia lly t he
bottlenosed dolphin , have demon strated
ably al l porpoises. Pi lot whale s would
ha ve been larger, darker, possessed the rem a rkable ab ility of thes e animal s
longer fin s a nd showed the cha racte ris- to trave rse complicated mazes and to
tic rounded forehead whe n they broke disti nguish between two very similar objects even when blindfolded.
the surface to breathe.
When the sku ll s of t he pil ot wha les on
These animal s we re exa min ed closely
were fle shed out, large numbers
Kiawah
th ough , for at that point hope st ill ran
hig h for the I I survivi ng whale s. But of pa ras ites, the same type of nematode
hope faded durin g the next week as as found previou sly in the dolphin s on
Marine Reso urce s official s received scat- Cape Cod, we re d iscovered in t he
tered reports of dead pi lot wha les from whal es' ear canals.
" Like so man y other organisms t hat
Folly Beach, Botany Island, and Cape
spend thei r lives in th e sea, little is known
Romain. Th e next da y, Sunday, we found
abo ut the life hi story of the se para site s,"
out why .
Dr. Mead explai ned. " It is probable that
Ba ck in May, one of Mead' s ass istthese nematodes infe st the fis h an d squid
a
mined
exa
had
r,
Potte
ants, Charlie
th e whal es fe ed upon. Th e wha les
that
small group of wh ite-sided dolph ins that
pick up parasites which apparturn
in
beached on Cape C od. He found the
rega te in the inn er ears.
cong
ently
heads a nd ears of the se dolphin s hea vha ve re lat ivel y good eyehales
"W
il y infested with a pa rasitic nema tode
sight but depend much more on echoor round worm. Th is was apparently the
pa rticfirst time a nyo ne ha d found the se para - location to help tnem na vigate,
s
depth
great
at
or
waters
murky
in
rly
ula
s
wa
It
site s in beached marine ma mma ls.
eir
th
With
light.
little
is
there
where
also p robably the first time anyone had
so na r system blocked by the para sites,
looked fo r such pa ra site s.
the wh al es si mp ly blunde red up on the
Sunday afternoon , wit h most of the
beach a nd were stranded by t he tide.
preliminary wo rk on the Kia wa h whales The presence of para sites al so explain s
completed, the rotting bodies we re dethe emp ty stomach s. Th ese whales we re
capitated with huge, long- handled flen sunable to locate food and would no
in g kn ive s. The skull s we re to be fl eshed
doubt ha ve starved if they ha dn 't
out and trucked back to t he Smith so nian
beached fi rst."
for more detailed study. Mead, and
particularly Potte r, were natural ly on
the looko ut for para site s, but thi s work
would ha ve bee n done an yway since t he
head s of marine mammal s are scientifically significant from several aspects.
Large numbers of parasites were discovered in the whales' ear canals.
First of all the skull s of whale s have
und ergone g reat evolutionary changes
as whales adapted them sel ves to live
The fl.ukes of each animal w ere tagged
entirely in the wate r. Their nost ril s have
for identification and study .
mig rated from the anterior part of the
head to the top and rear of the head
to improve breathing efficien cy when
su rfa cing. Thi s migration of the na sal
opening required rad ical changes in the
structure of the skull. The skul l is therefore important in evo lu tio nary con sid er- ation s as we ll as in species determination.
Marine mammals al so possess a kind
of so nar, or echo-location system in their
head s. They send out high frequenc y
so und waves which, as they bounce back,
allow wha les to "see in th e dark". Thi s
system is simil a r to the ech o- locatio n

"'The old idea of whales committing
sui cide has never been popula r wit hin
the sc ientific community," Mead continued . "' People take their ow n li ves be cau se of psyc hological di so rd ers. To sa y
that animals also co mmit suicide is a
form of anthropomorphi sm: attributing
human traits a nd em otions to animals.
Now we ha ve evidence that indicates
t hat there is indeed a physical, bi ological explanation for whale strandings .
Here in South Carolina we have shown
that the p resence of internal para sites
in th e dolphin s on Cape Cod was not
just an isolated in stance.
" In creased public intere st in whales
ha s been respo nsib le for creating si gnificant feder al leg islation suc h as the
Marine Mamm a ls Act tha t not only prohibits the killing of any ma rine mammal
in U. S. water, but also makes poss ible th is type of p rogram to in vestigate
stra nded whales. Equally impo rtant, in creased awareness of the ecological
value of whales, many of whic h have
been hunted to the edg e of extinction,
has led to muc h better re porting of such
things as whale st ran ding s."
Mead continued fle shing out a sk ul l
as he ta lked , '" Not too man y yea rs ago
the se wha les might never ha ve been
brought to anyone's attention or re ported so late as to have li ttle value.
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In this case, however, we were able to
arrive on the scene in less than 24 hours
after beaching, when the whales were
still fresh . Consequently, we have learned
more about pilot whales in the past few
days than has ever been learned before.
This is thanks in part to the interest of
the people of South C<eirolina and to
the excellent communication system the
Smithsonian has with the South Carolina
Wildlife and Marine Resources Department and the Charleston Museum."
Ass isting the Smithsonian team during
the entire operation was Albert E. Sanders, Curator of Natural History at the
Charleston Museum. Sanders is perhaps
the only South Carolinian actively involved in the study of marine mammals.
Sanders talked about whales in South
Carolina during a quick pause (upwind)
for a sandwich.
"The mu seum has many records of
whale beachings along our coast including a mass stranding of 65 pilot whales
on Bulls Island one dark night in 1944
that the Coast Guard mistook for an
invasion of German submarines. But
through the years measurements of only
a few other individuals have been reco rded and seldom did anyone take
time to cut open any of these animal s."
"Examining dead whales is a tough,
unplea sant job", Sanders went on. "Very
few people want to put up with the
smell, the mess, and the just plain hard

work involved in fleshing out one of
these huge beasts, let alone a whole
group at once. And the result, of course,
is that very little was learned from all
these earlier beachings. Now, with this
new program that Jim Mead head s up,
we're starting to accumulate a mass of
data which will tell us much more than
we now know about whales and why they
become stranded."
Sanders previously worked with Jim
Mead on one of Mead's first projects
with the Smithsonian-securing the skeleton of a 45-foot sei whale that washed
ashore on Cape Island near McClellanville in December of 1972. But Sanders'
interest in and knowledge of whales goes
back a lot farther.
During the summers of 1970, 1971
and 1972 he conducted a National
Geographic Society-Charleston Museum
sponsored excavation for fo ss il whale remains at a site near Summerville, South
Carolina. The skulls Sanders has uncovered and pieced together appear to
represent three new genera and one
new species of extinct toothed whales,
all previou sly unknown to sc ience . He
described the Summerville dig as one of
the most important whale fo ss il localities
in the world .
By Thursday night Jim Mead' s crew
had fini shed their difficult ta sk. The truck
was loaded with all 24 sk ull s and three
complete skeleton s. Ream s of data and

rolls of exposed film were packed for
the trip back to Washington. The weary
Smithsonians had retired to the beach
hou se on Kiawah that had been donated
to them for the week and were trying
vainly to shower off the clinging odor
of rotting whale. Then the phone rang.
Another group of stranded pilot whales
had been d iscovered, this time in North
Carolina behind the barrier island s at
Cape Lookout. With a quick thanks to
Al Sanders, the Smithsonian team bid a
ha sty farewell to South Carolina and
hurried north to Morehead City to start
all over again. The pattern was now familiar-about 35 pilot whales were involved, so me had been re scued by North
Carolina Game and Fish personnel, but
over 20 died. And once again autopsi es
revealed the same para site in the inner
ears of almost every whale.
Two pilot whale beachings along the
same stretch of coa st in one week-was
thi s just a coincidence? Wa s there perhaps a parasite epidemic deve loping?
Or were these just two examples of improved reporting of whale strandings?
Lots of questions, not many an swers.
But at lea st the notion that whales
have a tendency for su icide was now a
thing of the pa st, And , significantly,
once again South Carolina played a key
role in the study of one of the strange st
and leas t known groups of the earth' s
wildlife-the marine mammal s. . , . -

Scientists recorded detailed measurement data for analysis at the Smithsonian and photographed each whale at Kiawah.
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Whale skulls w ere carefully -fleshed out and sent
to the Smithsonian for further study.
Scientists worked long hours daily to obtain valuable data on the little-known pilot whale.
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MOUNTAIN
GREENING
8pr!fl8 Comes
To Carolina Hills
Dhotcsra~ ~ Eliot Porter
TexE by Carol 8peight

Photographs from the book Appalachian Wilderness,
©1970 by Eliot Porter, published by The E. P. Dutton Co.

On the day that I was born
my mother looked out from her featherbed
and saw the hand of spring
renewing ancient mountains.
(The granny woman placed an axe
beneath the bed to cut the pain
and shorten the delivery time.)
She saw the wild geese flying northward
and my father coming through the grove
with water from the branch
to make her spicewood tea.
It was the day he turned the stock
into the hills to forage until fall,
and the day the sarviceberry bloomed.
My mother watched and saw the signs of spring
on the day that I was born.
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Allegheny seroicebeny
(Amelanchier laevis) was called
shadbush by the Indians, who
associated its blooming with the
movement of shad upstream
to spawn. Its white flower clusters
appear before its leaves in the
early spring.

l

Grown scarce fro m careless
picking, trailing arbutus (Epigea
repens) is one of th e first flowers
to bloom on th e shady, rocky
m o untainside. Fro m late winter
to ea rly spring, spicy blossom s
adorn its evergreen leaves.

This spring I'm old - like Carolina mountains.
I've wandered through their soft blue haze
for eighty and some years;
I know the language of the seasons here
and love saprising time the best,
when trees are springing green.
In the hills spring surges
northward and upward at the same time.
Georgia's flowers dot the valleys
when Canada's are opening on the heights.
And there is such a wealth of bloom
the very air is sweet; it fills the nostrils
with a million years of blooming and I remember,
as old men must, other springs
when the century and I were young.

'

(Overleaf, left)
Th e trillium family is so named
because all its parts (/eaves, sepals,
petals) occur in threes. Yello wflowered toadshade (Trillium
luteum) is a rare perennial on
th e rich and moist so ils of
deciduous woods.
(Overleaf, right)
Red maples (Acer rubrum)
identify th emselves throughout
the year with one or another red
parts - leaf stems, buds, flowers,
fruit and, in the fall, brilliant
crimson leaves.

Those days - before the cars and kudzu came,
before the chestnuts died the mountains were a separate place
and spring a separate time.
The drumming of grouse
meant school was out for planting,
and we took off our shoes
until the day frost came again,
made whistles out of buckeye bark,
and fished for trout and homyhead
in clear dark pools and swollen streams.
In spring my mother dosed us all
with sulphur and molasses to purify the blood;
she scoured floors with white sand
and a hickory broom and brought home
sweetgum twigs for toothbrushes.
We helped her gather ginseng
for the peddlars who arrived in spring
with their packs of cloth and notions,
and watched her mix blue pots of indigo
to dye her winter linsey.
My father sheared the sheep
and built rail fences
with a locust post at every tum.
He led the sapping parties
to the sweetest maples
and planted by the phases of the moon.
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Th e la rgest of som e fifty species
of violets in th e southern
highlands, th e birdfoot violet
(Viola pedata) sports its lavender
blossoms from March to Jun e.

When oak leaves were as big as squirrels' paws,
we burned logs in the newground
for planting early com
and hoed the steep and rocky mountainside
from calm of day ti! dark.
Then, in the warm and gentle night,
my mother told the Indian tales
of how the buzzard made the mountains
and why the flowers came to be.
And, if we begged, my father told
his father's story
of the cruel removal of the Cherokee
and his father's father's story
of the battle on the last monadnock
of the Blue Ridge at King's Mountain.
Down the branch a banjo rang
and hickory burned for a mountain still.
And mountains older than the Alps
ignored the world and were ignored by it.
But we watched and felt and listened then
and the signs of spring were answers.

Gay-wings, or fringed polygala
(Polygala paucifolia) , often have a
few closed, underground flowers
which are self-fertile in addition
to the bright pink blossom above
ground, thus giving polygala two
seed sources.
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The signs have changed; they're printed now "See Frontierland", "Ride the Skylift" and the mountains have long since
been betrayed by loggers and cotton mills
and the damming of rivers.
But I've outlived my bitterness
and spring is not turned back
by the foolishness of men.
So in my pocketful of days
I'll wander by the laurel hells
with tiger beetles hunying before
and carve soft poplar with a Barlowe knife,
and feel the spring climb up the mountainside.

Fire p ink (Silene virginica) is called
catchfly by some for its sticky
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stems. It blooms from April
through June, often in the
company of wild stonecrop
(Sedum ternatum), with its white
flowers and fleshy leaves.
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GQEEN
MACKAY
Loi s Green MacKay is fond of quoting artist Paul
Klee : "Dra wing is like taking a line for a walk." The
importa nce of the line is evident in her work and her
approach to art.
She li ves and teaches art in Charlotte, North
Carolina , but twenty years of vacation s spent in
the Myrtle Beach to Pa wley's Island area have
produ ced man y painting s which are now in numerou s
pri vate collections through out the Southea st. Her
specia l interest in fi shermen , docks, boats and weathered
wood ha s made the South Carolina lowcountry an
endless source area for thi s enthusiasm.
34

SHRIMP BOATS,
McCLELLANVILLE
"After an all-day sketc hing
trip, we arrived at the
South Carolina Crab Company
in McClellanville to buy
crabmeat. I wanted to get
just one more quick sketc h
of the fishing boats all spotlessly scrubbed and shining in
the late afternoon sun. In
my haste, I accidentally locked
my friend' s keys in her car, and
while she called for a
lock smith , I was able to
sketc h these two boats from
the deck of another."

OPEN, LOCAL SEAFOOD
"This colorful collection of sign s at the
Little River fishing pier caught my eye
because they add pattern and a sense of the
contemporary to a la nd scape composition."
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The sketchbooks MacKay carries wherever
she goes have produced many fond memories
and more ideas for paintings than time
allows. Vi sits to Europe, Spain and Na ssa u
have filled many pages. The summer trips to
the South Carolina shore areas fill many more .
It is thi s collection that MacKay ha s chosen
to pursue further by revi siting the area
a nd , in many cases, employing the contour
pen line technique.
The series presented here illustrates
her absorbing interest in the dominance
of the contour pen line, so metimes with
vignette watercolor wash, sometimes not.
In all of her work, port~ait or landscape,
the sensitivity of line is the thread that
identifies a Lois Green MacKay work.

J
" I walked on the de serted dock one late
afternoo n to look at the fis hing boats
at anchor afte r their day's work wa s done.
Sitting alone on the fre shly hosed dock,
sketched t he Rainbow, clean an d spotless,
with the still damp nets si lhouetted again st
the sky, trying to capture that fre shl y
was hed , ready-fo r-tomorrow look."
3b

SORTING THE CATCH

"Settled on an overturned crate and surrounded
by fishermen-watchers, I did this quick contour
of fishermen so rting their catch . Contour drawing
is done by using a continuous unbroken line
and is drawn with the eyes on the subject and
never (or hardly ever) on the paper. Since so much
of my sea rch and research sketching is done
on trips, I find the speed of the rapidograph pen
and the contour method of drawing the most
rewarding technique."

cy
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OLIVER'S LODGE, MURRELLS INLET
"The 'shrimp 'bin so tasty' at Oliver's Lodge
that our family never misses having
a meal or two there
while vacationing at Pawley's Island.
The aromas of sand, sea and Oliver's, coupled
with the. visual delights of the lowcountry scene,
inspired this painting."

ABANDONED Pl'ER
"As I spe nt a quiet fall afternoon painting
around Little River, I found this abandoned
pier frequented only by the wind and
the sun and two pairs of ducks . It seemed
to lead nowhere but pointed to a path
which meandered along to a quite spo t
beneath a moss- hung tree."

6E

CAROLINA Cf'ROUT
by Don Archer
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To me, trout have always been the glamour fish of freshwater species, brought about in my case not by association
but by reading about them in the great outdoor magazines
of our country. While growing up I was awed many times
by such notables as Joe Brooks, grinning over a 25-inch rainbow while h e casually supported his fly rod, photographed
on some magic river in Colorado, Montana or even West Virginia. Such scenes represented the ultimate angling success
to a boy raised on bass and bream.
Unfortunately the interval between my wanting to do and
doing saw a great change in trout fishing in our country. Trout
only live in very cold water, provided either by streams and
rivers in high altitudes or in the stratified layers of big lakes
that are cold enough to support this very delicate species.
Compared to our more familiar farm ponds and moss draped
rivers, these chilly habitats contain far less nutrients and are
capable of supporting fewer pounds of fish. When the dam
builders, stream straighteners and polluters really got into the
swing of things, streams that had been great trout producers
suddenly were gone, and b ecause of the increase in the number of anglers , the few streams that remained in our country
were unable to bear the added pressure.
To give the angler at least a chance to have some success,
most wildlife agencies began stocking programs, and today
there are very few places that native trout of any size may
still be taken. I hear trout fishing in Alaska is still great, but
that's a long way off.
The Wildlife and Marine Resources Department stocks
streams suitable for trout, and even this is a very tricky
business. When the stocking trucks ran on a regular schedule,
we h ad' virtually hordes of people following the trucks along
and catching the stocked fish as fast as they were released.
This certainly wasn't an ideal situation, b ecause the fish
didn't have time to develop the innate survival characteristi cs of wild fish , and the ease in which the fish were caught
certainly didn't do anything for the quality of the sport.
Now the stocking runs are kept secret and vary around
th e clock, giving the fish time to adjust somewhat b efore
they are pounced upon. Even the number of fish stocked is
important; too many, and the quality of the sport suffers; too
few, and it doesn't make it worthwhile for the angler.
To the lowcountry angler or even the piedmont reservoir
fish erman, fishing for trout in our mountains is a unique and
thrilling experience. For some it's hard to understand how
it could b e very thrilling to catch a 10-inch trout, but there
is so much more to it. Just b eing in the mountains in the
spring and early summer is experience enough, but if you
add a clear, swift river, fresh air, the fragrance of thousands
of blooms and the solitude of the wading trout fisherman,
it's easy to understand the attraction this sport holds.
On the following pages, trout biologist Don Archer explains our trout program and how you can participate.
Although limited, it's an exciting and different program,
and here's hoping you'll get a chance to enjoy it soon.

-John Culler

"',
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TROUT STREAMS
South Carolina's trout waters are
primarily confined to the northwestern corner of the state where the
many small streams of the steep,
heavily wooded mountain slopes provide a suitable environment for the
survival and propagation of the cold
water trouts. Three species now occur in this area though only one, the
brook trout, can be considered truly
native. The rainbow owes its origin
to the Pacific Coast and the brown
to Germany and Scotland.
Though fortun ate to have this
unique resource, South Carolina is
far from richly endowed with a cold
water fishery. Confined to relatively
few streams ( less than 60 streams

with 250 miles in total length ), this
resource warrants special consideration by our natural resource managers. Reservoirs, large and small,
pose the greatest threat to our remaining trout waters not only through
their impoundment but because of the
warming effects of smaller impoundments on headwater streams and the
accompan yin g introduction of competitive fish es. Road building, logging,
and other land management practices
also result in the severe degradation
of th ese streams.
In th e early fifties an extensive trout
stockin g program was initiated which
has greatly intensified public use of
this resource. Most of the larger, more
accessible streams are now stocked

weekly with eight to ten inch trout
from February through June and
again during September and October.
Over 170,000 catchable trout are distributed under this program annually
along with 40,000 to 100,000 four to
six inch sub-adult fingerlings . This
program endeavors to sustain an adequate population of trout in our more
popular streams to insure a reasonabl e return to the angler.
Stocking rates are kept at a level
whi ch ,.viii not generate excessively
crowded conditions, which develop
from many stocking programs in
which demand is used as the index
for determining stocking rates. Under
South Carolina's program, stocking
rates are determin ed by the maximum

BROOK TROUT

The brook trout is native to North America from
Georgia to the Arctic Circle. In South Carolina its native haunts have diminished considerably due to the
deterioration of suitable habitat and through the introduction of the other trouts.
Brook trout are truly coldwater fish and do poorly in
stream~ where temperatures exceed 68°F for extended
periods of time and in turbid, silted conditions. They
are probably the most sensitive of all the trouts to competition from other fish and generally thrive best in
waters with no other inhabitants.
Brook trout spavm in October and November in the
gravels and spring seeps of feeder streams. The female
excavates her nest or redd by turning on her side and
vigorously fanning her tail, dislodging the bottom materials which are carried downstream by the current.
Then the female settles into the pit, accompanied by
one or more males. Eggs and milt are extruded simultaneously and the female proceeds to cover the eggs by
excavating gravels upstream which are deposited over
the eggs by the current. Incubation generally requires
50 to 60 days.
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Our brook trout grow very slowly in the confines of
the small streams they inhabit. Many complete their
life cycles never exceeding six inches in length and may
spawn when no more than five inches long. Few brook
trout ever exceed eight inches in the natural environment of South Carolina. The current record stands at
one pound six ounces and was probably a fish of hatchery origin. The world record is 14 pounds, 8 ounces.
Brookies are probably more strictly insectivorous than
either the rainbow or brown, though they may consume
other fishes to some extent when they reach eight to ten
inches. Though wary, they are probably more readily
taken by anglers than any other trout. A wide assortment of baits and lures is effective. Flies are especially
effective while bait fishermen do well with earthworms.
Spinners and spoons may not be quite as effective but
account for some good catches. Natural brook trout populations can currently be found only in the headwaters
of Matthews, Bee Cove, King, and Crane Creeks.
Brook trout are not utilized in the stocking program
due to the inaccessibility of most of the suitable waters
and the need to preserve remaining wild populations.

point at which additional angling activity would result in a loss of recreational pleasure. It is likely that the
stream stocking program will not b e
expand ed significantly b eyond its current level for this reason.
Many of the smaller in accessible
trout streams are not stocked and receive only a small allotment of fin gerlings to supplement natural reprodu ction occurring there. These streams
are man aged as native trout streams
and offer the dedicated trout fish erman ample opportuniti es to pursue
the elusive native trout. These streams
are remote and so overgrown with
laurel and rhododendron that they are
fish ed effectively only by the most accomplished trout fishermen.
The most recent development in the
trout program is the discontinuation
of closed seasons. Stream surveys
showed quite undeniably that the
smaller trout streams, primarily in-

habited by the especially wary brown
trout, were not receiving the angling
pressures they were capable of supporting. Also, many days of excellent
anglin g were b eing lost through the
early fall closure of the trout season.
Th erefore, a year-round season was
implemented and the stocking season has been extended into the fall
months. Trout population inventories
conducted annually h ave not demonstrated a d ecline in native stocks subsequent to the elimin ation of these
restrictions. The results have b een
most assuring and many neighboring
states are discarding the old concept
that anglin g is th e major diminishing
agent of n atural trout stocks.
The major stream systems that provide good trout fishin g are the Chattooga and Chauga in Oconee County,
th e Eastatoe in Pickens County and
th e Middl e, North, and South
branches of the Saluda River in

Greenville County. Many tributaries
to these main streams , too numerous to mention, provide good fishing.
Angling methods for trout run the
gamut from natural bait to artificial
lures and flies. While flies are the
preference of many accomplished
fishermen, the majority use a variety
of bait, spinning lures or spoons. The
most popular b ait is canned whole
kernel corn on a small number 6 or 8
hook. Others which h ave shown good
success are worms, preserved salmon
eggs or bits of cheese. The most popular spinning lure is the number 2 or
3 Mepps, but squirrel tails , Panther
Martins, and gold spoons all account
for good catches by the experienced
angler. During late spring, summer,
and early fall, fly fishermen do especially well on a variety of dry patterns, but basically a brown hackle
with white wings is the most productive. Streamers and wets h ave
43

RAINBOW TROUT

The Pacific Coast drainages of North America are
the original range of the rainbow trout, but it has become one of the most widely distributed trouts in the
world.
South Carolina's original stock probably came from
the McCloud River in California where its natural environment is swift clear mountain streams. Its adaptability to hatchery propagation is probably the most important single factor in its wide distribution and extensive use in stocking programs.
Unlike the other two trout species occurring in South
Carolina, the rainbow are normally spring spawners,
generally spawning in February and March. However,
fish culturists have developed strains through selective
breeding which ripen almost every month of the year.
Spawning usually occurs in the coarse gravel of small
headwater streams. The female trout excavates a nest
by turning on her side and dislodging the bottom materials with rapid vertical movements of her tail. When
a four to ten inch deep excavation is completed, an
attending male will join the female in the pit and the
eggs and milt are deposited simultaneously.
The incubation period varies according to the water
temperature but usually requires 30 to 50 days. Stream
conditions are critical during this period because excessive deposition of silt and sand can settle over the
their place in the early sprin g and
when recent rains have roiled th e
water. H ere again a combination of
brown ·and \vhite materials seems to
be the most effective.
Optimum conditions for catching
trout generally occur from th e las t
week in April through ivlay and into
early Jun e. Earlier, water levels are
often high, tempera tures are too cold
for active feeding, and waters are often turbid. By late June, water tempera tures are critical again and feedin g decreases. In September optimum
conditions again develop and may
continue well into November unless
it is an unusually rainy fall.
Trout fish ermen striving to fill their
creels need to keep one basic trait
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nest and suffocate the eggs. After hatching, the young
emerge through the protective gravel and begin feeding on insects and other aquatic life. By the following
year they will be four to five inches long; at two years
of age they will have reached seven inches in length and
at three they should be about nine inches.
There are few streams in South Carolina which support native rainbow trout populations, mainly due to
their need for clear, clean waters and their sensitivity
to competition from other fishes . Native populations can
be found in the upper reaches of the Middle Saluda
River and its tributaries, Matthews Creek, Big Eastatoe,
and Cheohee Creek.
Rainbow take a variety of lures well and are tenacious scrappers. Artificials in red and white combinations
and silver spinners are generally the most effective. Recently stocked rainbows take whole kernel corn baits
best and salmon eggs nearly as well. Native fish prefer
worms in the early spring and crickets throughout the
summer.
Trophy-size rainbows are reported frequently from the
state's two tailwaters and from the lower Chattooga, upstream of the Highway 76 bridge. The state record,
weighing five pounds, eight ounces, was taken in the
Hartwell tailrace in April, 1971. The world's record
stands at forty-two pounds, two ounces.

of trout in mind. Generally, feeding
trout station themselves at strategic
locations in the stream and pick off
food items drifting by in the current.
Th erefore, fish ermen should cast their
bait or lure upstream or across th e
current and allow it to drift downstream near promising looking eddies
and similar hiding places. After two
or three drifts through an area without a strike, it is time to move on
to the next riffie or pool that may
harbor a fish. Most fish ermen move
upstream on the theory that trout
always face upstream and therefore
can be approached below with less
danger of alarming them. Another
reason is that the lure or bait can be
drifted in the current with less line

drag if cast upstream ahead of the
angler. Of course spinning lures must
be retrieved fast enough to impart
the proper action. An effective techniqu e of fly fishing with wets or
streamers is to cast across current,
letting the turbulent water give the
fl y its action.
TAILRACE TROUT FISHERIES
Tailwaters of our larger hydroelectric reservoirs which are cold enough
to support trout are the result of the
natural stratifying which occurs in
these waters each summer. Where
th e intakes to the generators are near
the bottom of the lake, colder waters
from this lower stratum are released
downstream. If this reservoir of cold

--,
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Successful trout fishing represents the ultimate in angling experience for many Carolinians
more accustomed to farm ponds
and moss-draped rivers.
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water is large enough, water temperatures may remain sufficiently low all
summer to satisfy the needs of trout,
and a trout fishery can be established.
However, a broad complement of
other fishes native to the area also
inhabits these sections and competes
with trout for the rather sparse food
supply. Therefore, though these tailwaters may satisfy the basic requirements of trout, very seldom do they
present optimum conditions for cold
water trout management.
This generally dictates a put-andtake management program. Under
such a program the released trout
are removed by anglers in a relatively short time after their release
with very little prospect of a resident
population being established.
There are two tailwaters in South
Carolina which satisfy the prerequisites for cold water management.

These are below Hartwell on the
Georgia-South Carolina boundary and
below the Murray D am on the Saluda
River near Columbia.
The Hartwell Dam tailrace is
stocked primarily with adult rainbow
trout every two to three weeks from
F ebruary through September by the
South Carolina and Georgia Game
and Fish Commissions. Releases are
primarily confined to two miles immediately below the dam where access is very good from either side
of the river. Drift downstream from
these stocking points is significant,
however, and one should certainly not
confine his angling to these areas. On
occasion, a large trophy size "holdover" rainbow trout is caught in thi s
section. Th e curren t state rainbow
trout record of five pounds, eight
ounces was taken from this section
in April, 1971.
The major angling activity occurs
during weekends when water levels
are normally low and occasionally in
the evenings during early spring when
generation is stopped. Generation is
intermittent and may b e resumed
without warning. Anglers must b e
extremely alert to increasing water
levels and prepared to leave the river
b ed quickly when generation commences.
The usual angling methods utilized
in the mountain trout streams apply
in the tailwater. Whole kernel corn

and the squirrel tail spinner are probably the most popular terminal gear.
Lake Murray's tailwaters exhibit
similar conditions and have also b een
man aged in the same manner. Low
flows are not nearly as critical durin g shut-down b ecause the turbines
are placed on a free-wheeling operating mode which p ermits a significant passage of water even during
shut-down.
Twenty - five to thirty thousand
catchable rainbows are released into
this tailrace annually from March
through June.
Good trout fishin g occurs in the
first three miles of river reach b elow
the dam with optimum angling conditions generally occuuing during the
weekends. Water flu ctuations are not
as severe but considerable caution is
essential. An occasional trophy size
rain bow is taken in this section. The
most productive fishing areas occur in
th e swift rocky riffie areas b etween
one and two miles below the d am.
Public access to the river is severely limited. One unimproved road
off Highway Six provides access to
the south b ank of the river approximately one mile below the dam and
restricted access is p ermitted at the
north end of the dam at the prerogative of the operating power company.
Angling methods are pretty much the
same here as in other cold waters of
the state. ~
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Dear Sir:
Just a note to express my feelings
concerning our magazine. When I
first subscribed the magazine was
mainly for the hunter and fisherman. Lately there are few hunting
and fishing articles. We need such
a magazine that will b ring to the
sportsman of South Carolina this
type of news and article. This is not
my feeling alone. I know of other
subscribers who feel as I do. Please
bring the South Carolina Wildlife
magazine back to what it once was.
fan P. Miller, Drayton.
Thank you v ery much for your letter,
Mr. Miller. I thinlt you have brought
up a very i111 port ant point. I'll try my
best to explain the present philosophy
behind our magaz ine. I lil,e to thin!,
that instead of going away from the
hunter and fish erman, we now give all
of our r eaders, including the sportsmen, 11wre of an insight into the outdoor world. We feel that the 111.ore our
readers !mow about the outdoors, the
1nore they will enjoy being there, be
they hunt er, ca1np er or piclmicker. The
t-iine will come, because of our grow ing population and demands upon our
land, that we shall have to be content
with a little less in the game bag than
we have been luc!?y enough to expect
·in the past, and when that tinie comes
we certainly do not want people to
stop hunting and fishing just because
the bag limit is smaller. We want the111,
instead to continue to enjoy the hunt,
but also to appreciate the other wildlife, plants and natural beauty of our
stat e. We certainly can expect fine
hw1ting ., and fishing in our state for
111any y ears to come, but only if our
people ( all of our people, including
those who do not hunt or fish) appreciate and care for our natural resources.
This is why we try to put out a magazine that appeals to a broad segment
of our citizenry, because sooner or
later, we shall need every one of them
if w e are to hold on to our precious
outdoor heritage.
Also, when the magazine concerned
itself with on ly hunting and fishing articles, it numbered about 20 pages. Today we publish at least 48 pages every
issue, and this summer we plan to
make the magazine considerably larger.
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W e still nm as many pages on hunting
and fishing as we ever did, plus the
other 111ate.rial we now include. Our
subscription hst is now 111ore than sixtv
thousand, and we have averaged 500
ucw subscribers a day since last Christ 111as. I appreciate your letter, a.11d hope
yon ·will continue to read our magazine.
We need you.

Dea r Sir:
I am 75 years old and confined to
a wheelchair. I am a veterinarian
and deeply interested in a ll South
Carolina wildlife, including trees. In
my backyard are two cork trees. l
would be most happy for you to
come out and see them. The cork
is not a native tree in S. C. or the
United States. Our country is dependent on the cork trees of Turkey and Portugal. When it became
known that there were cork trees
growing h ere, the U. S. Forest Service sent a man each year to take a
series of pictures and measure the
trees. My oldest tree became so tall
that it had to be measured by triangulation. Please come by to see
the trees and take pictures.
Louis S . Baer, D.V.M., Columbia.

Dear Sir:
As editor of an international publication fo r philatelists, I feel qualified to say that Bob Campbell's article far surpasses many of the articles written especially for the philatelic press. I would be honored if
you would permit me to reprint
"Waterfowl's Stamp of Survival,"
giving fu ll credit of course, in my
newspaper, " Na tiona l Stamp News."
Your magazine has proven itself to
South Carolinians that it's worth the
small s ubscription rate. With beautiful pu blications like yours, South
Carolina can only lift itself from its
former "culture-less" image. South
Carolina is a state of bountiful
beauty, and with proper care of its
natural resources, it will always be
so. Please accept my congratulations.
Marcia Warnock, Su llivan's Island .
Dea r Sir:
This letter is in regard to the future
of our Southern wilderness regions
and the Chattooga River bordering
Georgia and South Carolina in particular.
The past few years have witnessed
an increased demand for recreation,
resort, utility and timber land in this
area. Priva te enterprise is consuming
choice mountain lands a t a ph enomenal rate- their motive is profit;
state and federal agencies are developing areas for recreation; utilities and forest products companies
have large acreages which if are
not now developed, are planned for
development.
Wilderness land is decreasing at
a geometric rate. Areas that just a
few years ago were wild, now have
access roads and developed campsites to attract the masses. It appears
as if the more developed an area is
th e more recreational vehicles there
a re, thus more taxes generated.
Roads of all types dissect our mountains and parking lots, picnic tables,
and campsites consume our woodlands. The trend is a ll too apparent
- the governmental agencies and
private enterprise are catering to the
groups that spend the most money.
Granted, areas with easy access
are necessary. But they are also

numerous. The recently developed Dear Sir:
areas are reaching further into the
I just wanted to thank you for
wilds bringing careless campers and publishing Saltwater Sportfishing in
sportsmen with them. Litter is thought- South Carolina. It is an excellent
lessly strewn about, saplings indis- publication and I have enjoyed it
criminately cut, and motorcycles de- thoroughly. The maps are tremendface the landscape where motorized ous and are amazingly accurate as
vehicles are supposedly forbidden. I have caught the species of fish in
The byword of society today is "fun the locations that you pinpoint. I own
at any price."
two copies; one is left on my boat
The quality of the Chattooga River and the other in my den for planning
area is steadily declining. Very easy trips and just plain enjoyment. Enaccess and much recent publicity closed please find my check for 18
have contributed to this trend. This issues of S. C. Wildlife.
last remaining large wild river in the David Loftis, Charleston.
south will suffer the fate of too many
other similar rivers if our actions are
too little or too late. Even now the
Chattooga cannot withstand the number of people who descend upon it Dear Sir:
This letter is written concerning an
each week. Many of the people have
no regard for the wilderness the interesting honeycomb I found while
river offers. They are inconsiderate hunting. There are bees in the comb
of the land and leave their perma- at present and I guess they will be
there for some time; I'm not sure they
nent mark.
survive a heavy freeze and
would
Another factor is the safety of the
people who use the Chattooga. Many would suggest that, if you would
persons are killed or injured each like to photograph the comb, your
year because of a lack of knowledge photographer come as soon as posor respect for the river. Local rescue sible. I'll be glad to take him to the
units are asking for more access to comb.
the Chattooga to better aid them in Robert R. Hirschberg, D.V.M.,
their rescue efforts. More access for Sumter.
them, however, means more access
for people who use the Chattooga.
People would be on the river in
greater numbers and scattered in
larger areas.
For the protection of the river, the
remainder of the Chattooga should
have no access except to those willing to walk cross-country. This last
vestige of primeval wilderness in the
extreme southern Appalachians can
survive in no other way but by coming under the proposed Wild Rivers
Act.
Our little remaining wilderness
should be preserved for posterity.
Once altered by man it is irrevocably lost to nature. There are enough
highways and campsites now, but
there is not enough wilderness. Our
wildlands are the barometer of our
existence. When they disappear,
man is soon to follow.
lVliclzael E. Barrett, Cle111son.

Dear Sir:
I have sent in gift subscriptions for
four friends and relatives this year
as well as renewing my own. I take
Field and Stream and other sports
magazines, but South Carolina Wildlife is my favorite. Now I'd like to
order Saltwater Sportfishing in S. C.
Claude Bishop, Bennettsville.

The following letter was sent by a
minister to Conservation Officer D.
Hayes Hill, who iss1ud him, a suni11to11s at Lake Marion:

Dear Sir:
Thank you for your consideration
in the above mentioned summons. I
know that to a certain degree yours
is a somewhat "thankless" job, for
just as our meeting was not under
the best of conditions, so are perhaps
many of the other encounters you
have with people. I realize that what
we were doing was illegal and the
summons and fine will cost me some
money and perhaps a bit of embarrassment, but the lesson learned, I
believe, will be worth it all. I have
known that to live under the tension
of doing wrong is miserable for a
long time, however in this area of
my life I had never been able to
really shake it. I could always rationalize. Thank you for helping in
such a kind yet effective way to relieve myself of these tensions. Yours
was a lesson well taught and I can
assure you well learned.
Thank you for doing your job well.
We will be back down at the lake
before long. If you see us come by
and have a cup of coffee with us.
May I inject a little humor into this
letter? I perhaps should not say this
but I don't believe you guys are
Christians. For to be Christian is to
be like Christ. He found the disciples'
fishing net and they had caught
nothing all night. He told them to
cast the net on the other side of the
boat and they caught a lot. You guys
took my nets and cut them up and
fined me a hundred dollars.
(Name withheld by request.)
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HERITAGE TRUST PROGRAM
CREATED
The creation of a new program to insure the preservation of South Carolina's significant natural areas and historical sites was announced by Governor
John C. West recently.
Named the South Carolina Heritage
Trust Program, it will insure that lands
of the state will be inventoried to assess
their status as "vitally important heritage and natural areas," and to establish
a comprehensive acquisition and management program best suited to the
state's needs.
Through the program, such important
areas as our coastal islands, inland
swamps and historical sites will first be
catalogued, then arrangements later
made for purchase. Cooperating with
the state in the program will be the
Nature Conservancy, a national conservation organization known for its work
in providing resources and expertise in
land inventory and preservation.
"The Palmetto State has some of the
richest and most varied natural areas,
resources and historical sites of any
state," West said. "These areas and sites
constitute a substantial part of the
heritage of the state. South Carolina
citizens from all walks of life have deep
concern and interest in protecting the
most important and valuable of these
resources, and insuring that these resources , will be available for the enjoyment of future generations."
The South Carolina Wildlife and
Marine Resources Commission will administer the trust and will be assisted
by the South Carolina Heritage Advisory Board. Chairman for the board
will be the chairman of the Wildlife and
Marine Resources Commission, Joseph
W. Hudson of Spartanburg.
The 16-member Heritage Trust Advisory Board consists of the executive
direct-ors of the Departments of Wildlife
and Marine Resources; Parks, Recreation and Tourism; Land Resources and
Conservation; and Archives and History.
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Also serving on the board are the State
Forester, the chairman of the State Ports
Authority, one member of the Senate
and one member of the State House
of Representatives. Seven other members will be appointed to the board by
the governor from a list of nominees
submitted by the Conservancy.
In addition to the Heritage Trust Advisory Board, county boards will be appointed in each of the state's counties.
These county boards will have the responsibility of advising on tracts of land,
historical and archaeological sites to be
included in the Heritage Trust.
Based in Arlington, Virginia, the Nature Conservancy is cited as "the only
national conservation organization which
has resources devoted solely to the
preservation of land." It is a tax-exempt
non-governmental
organization
with
about 25,000 members nationwide
which has preserved more than 650,000
acres of what they deem "lands of
ecological and environmental value•."

1974 NATIONAL
WILDLIFE WEEK OBSERVED
Across the country, thousands of state
and local groups are preparing to celebrate the 37th annual observance of
National Wildlife Week. Wildlife Week
is sponsored each year by the 3.5 million members of the National Wildlife
Federation and its state affiliates.
The theme for Wildlife Week 1974 is
"We Care About Endangered Wildlife." There are over 100 animals on the
Department of Interior's official list of
endangered species. Among these are
the southern bald eagle, the American
peregrine falcon, the whooping crane,
the Florida panther and the eastern
timber wolf.
Thomas L. Kimball, Executive Vice
President of the National Wildlife Federation, said this year Wildlife Week is
a time for everyone to recognize the
problems facing endangered wildlife.

we care about

ENDA GER ED WILDLIFE

National Wildlife Week

"Much of our wildlife is in good shape,"
Kimball said, "thanks to good conservation practices. But too many are in real
danger. An endangered species does
not have to become an extinct one .
Most endangered wildlife can be saved
but it will take a big commitment from
us to do the job."
"We chose the timber wolf as a
poster symbol for all our endangered
wildlife," Kimball said. "The kinds of
pressure they have been subjected to
are similar to those facing other endangered species. Largely because of
the inroads of civilization, wolves have
been driven from most of their former
range in America.
Many people want to know what they
can do to help endangered wildlife. This
is a hard question to answer. But an
individual's personal concern can be of
tremendous value . "If all of us care
enough and are willing to support public efforts to help endangered species,"
Kimball emphasized, "we believe these
efforts will succeed."

POLAR BEAR
AGREEMENT SIGNED
An agreement to improve polar bear
management has been signed by the
United States, Norway, Denmark, and
Canada. The fifth polar nation, Russia,
is expected to sign soon. The need for
agreement arose from the fact that the
bears cross international boundaries in
their wanderings and inhabit pack ice
far out to sea.
The agreement calls for increased research, habitat protection, and exchange
of scientific information among member
countries. Conservationists are hopeful
that research will help resolve the present controversy regarding the polar
bear's "threatened" status. What is
needed, attending scientists reported, is
habitat protection and accelerated research to gain more understanding of
the great white bear. Only with such
knowledge can a satisfactory management program be devised and implemented.

Polar Bear Cub
WORLD MARICULTURE SOCIETY
MEETS IN CHARLESTON
The Marine Resources Center in
Charleston was host to the recent annua l meeting and workshop of the
World Mariculture Society, an international group devoted to the cultivation
of marine animals as a protein source.
Governor John C. West, addressing
the opening session, called on the "citizens of a gradually shrinking world" to
commit themselves to assuring future
generations that the earth's resources
will not be wasted.
"Today," Governor West said, "with
the prospect of food shortages and
escalating food costs throughout the
world, the need to pursue the mariculture aspect of marine, resources development becomes more urgent."
West was joined at the speaker's table by Dr. Gordon Gunter, president of
the society. Gunter told the group that
he felt the aim of the society should be

to "foster, disseminate and promote the
knowledge which could lead to the cultivation and rearing of marine animals
on land area s of the earth.

12 MILLION FOREST
ACRES PROTECTED
The Forest Service moved to protect
12 million acres of roadless land recently so as to give the agency time to
investigate the land's possible inclusion
in the national wilderness system.
The action lifts the threat of logging
and mining from the regions, but conservationists protested that the Forest
Service should have protected all 56
million acres of roadless de f ado wilderness in the United States.
Sierra Club Washington Representative Brock Evans calculated that the
timber industry, which already has ac-

cess to about two-thirds of the national
forest land in the U. S., was given about
three-quarters of the potential wilderness areas, too. "It looks like the wilderness areas get the maximum rock
and ice and the minimum forests," he
said.
It will be up to Congress to add areas
to the wilderness system, but the legislature will only act after it receives Forest Service recommendations. This process could take up to 20 years because
the agency is understaffed and underfinanced .
Included in the 12 million acres are
areas in North Carolina, Puerto Rico,
Florida, Alaska, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Washington and Wyoming . Some
notable wild sections which are not included in the Forest Service's protected
lands include French Creek in Oregon,
Upper St. Joe in Idaho and Liberty Bell
in Washington, all of which are rich
in timber resources.
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available in the area, the bird s in effect
starve to death.
Evidence clearly points to the use of
non-toxic iron shot as the best available
alternative to lead . The Interior Department is withholding a deci sion on a mandatory switch to iron shot until all st udy
results and public comments on the impact of a sw itch are in.

The Mighty Bicycle

THE BICYCLE AS RAPID TRANSIT
The mighty automobile, which last
year suffered the stati stica l humiliation
of being outsold in the United States by
the bicycle, was put to even greater
shame recently.
In a bike-car race during the morning
ru sh hour in Washington, D. C ., bicyclists
defeated car drivers in nine of ten races
and tied in the other. The timed event
was sponsored by the Wa shington Area
Bicyclists Assoc iation and the D. C. Department of Hig hways.
Ten bicyclers and ten drivers began
from various different points in Wa shington , Maryland and Virginia and raced
to the Di strict Building in the downtown
area. The shortest race took seven minutes ( 12 for the car) while the longest
took 26 minutes (31 for the car) from
a Maryland suburb.
And in Oregon, which often seem s to
be one . step ahead of the rest of the
country environmentally, positive ste ps
are be ing taken to utilize the efficiency
of the non-polluting bicycle.
Recently Governor Tom McCall appointed an eight-member Advi so ry
Committee on Bicycles which will work
with the Highway Division of the Oregon
Department of Transportation .
The committee was created by 1971
legislation which also allots one percent
of highway tru st fund monies for the
construction of bicycle trails and 1 footpaths. Its eight members, one of whom
mu st be under 21 years of age, will advise the state highway builders on the
regulation of bike traffic and the building of bike lanes and path s throughout
the state.
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LEAD SHOT:
GOOD NEWS AND BAD
The U. S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries
and Wildlife had so me good news and
some bad news for conservationists
across the country recently.
First the bad news: according to results of a comprehensive year - long
"wing-bone" study by the Bureau, lead
shot is poisoning three times as many
waterfowl as previously estimated. Using 20 parts per million as a danger
threshold for lead, Bureau sc ientists
found these level s exceeded in over 16
percent of Pacific Flyway birds tested,
Mississi ppi Flyway over 13 percent, Atlantic Flyway over 17 percent, and Central Flyway bird s about five percent.
Thi s data corroborates the resea rch findings announced IO years ago by Frank
Bellrose of the Illinoi s Natural Hi story
Survey. The levels of toxicity in some flyways, however, are three times greater
than previously estimated.
Now for the good news: conversion
from lead shot ca n show quick results
in larger duck and geese populations.
According to the Bureau's findings, the
lead will settle out in a few yea rs.
Massive waterfowl die-offs due to lead
shot poi so ning have been reported for
over a century. The problem begin s
when ducks, geese, and swa ns feeding
along heavil y-hunted marsh and lake
bottoms swallow lead pellets along with
seeds and grit. The lead shot then enters
the gizzard along with food and small
pebbles and is eventually absorbed into
the bloodstream. Several organs deteriorate, including the live r, kidneys, and
gizzard. While adequate food may be

WILDLIFE AND MARINE
RESOURCES ADVISORY BOARDS
FORMED
The South Carolina Wild li fe and Ma rine Resources Department ha s established advisory boards jointly appointed
by its commission and the governor for
three of its divi sions-Game and Freshwater Fisheries, Marine Re-source s, and
Law Enforcement and Boating.
The advisory boards were formed as
part of the Department's recent reorganization in an effort to encouragecommunication and ass ista nce among
members of the public, the bu si ness and
industrial community, and the department. The boa rd s will provide general
advice and guidance to the divisions,
and recommend needed changes in divisio n policy and procedure through
their chairmen, who are members of the
Wildlife and Marine Reso urces Commission.
The advisory boards were formed,
said Commiss ion Chairman Joseph W.
Hud son of Spartanburg, "to get more
public input, to get more people involved from the public 's standpoint."
Board members are se lected from
around the state . " These people are
very enthusiastic," Hud son said, "as
they were all selected becau se of their
particular interest and knowledge in
wildlife and natural resou rce conservatio n."
Members of the three adv iso ry boa rd s
are li sted below.
For Game and Freshwater Fi sheries:
Marion Burnsid e, Columbi a; Frank C.
Ford, Charlesto n; Carroll Godwin, La ke
City; Coy Johnston, North Charleston;
S. C. McMeekin, Sr., Columbia ; Robert
B. Ru ssel l, Charleston; and Robert W .
Rhame, Chairman.
For Marine Re so urces: Dr. Howard R.
Boozer, Columbia; Wallace Connor,
King stree; Cla ymon C . Grimes, Georgetown; 0 . B. Heyward, Charlesto n; Marvin Thoma s, Georgetown; Walt Za chowski, Port Royal; and Dr. Robert L. Lumpkin, Chairman.
For Law Enforcement and Boati ng :
Da vid C. Bryan, Jr., West Columbia;
Sam Crouch, Edgefie ld; La wson Hayes,
Spartanburg; J ohn Lond on, Rock Hill ;
Gaines Smith, Charlesto n; and General
Hugh P. Harri s, Chairman.

KIRTLAND'S WARBLERS
GAIN IN 1973
The late st cen sus on the status of the
endangered Kirtland' s warbler indicates
that the popu lation ro se at least ten
percent between 1972 and 1973, a substantial reversal of a population downtrend . The rare warbler nests only in
yo ung jack pines of a relatively small
area in Michigan.
In 1971, the population had dwindled
to a low point at which only 20 I singing
males were counted during the annual
cen sus. Thi s figure indicated a 60 percent drop in population over the previou s ten yea rs.
A cooperative management program
wa s initiated in 1972 by the Michigan
Natural Resources Department which included control of cowbird s, which lay
their egg s in warbler' s nests. With livetrapping and removal of cowbird s, the
average number of young warblers
fledged per year ha s tripled.

Kirtland's Warbler
PAPER PROFITS
Paper recycling may prove to be a
financial bonanza for Fort Worth, Tex.,
where public works officials expect to
reap a $250,000 annual profit from
municipal collection of newspapers.
The city began separate collection of
newspapers two years ago with the institution of a once-a-week pickup of
scrap paper in addition to regular garbage collection in several area s of Fort
Worth. The city now plan s to reduce
regular tra sh pickups from twice weekly
to once a week while devoting another
pickup solely to paper. Thi s plan will
be instigated in one-quarter of Fort
Worth . According· to Jack Graham, the
city's director of public works and architect of the program, some 40 percent of
the city's trash is paper.
If the project is succe ssful , Graham
hopes to begin citywide scrap pa per
pickups in 1974. Part of the succe ss of
the program is due to rapid increa ses in
scrap paper prices. In 1971, when the
pilot project began, paper wa s worth
$9.25 per ton. The price is now $23 per
ton.

SET-ASIDE PROGRAM
BENEFITS WILDLIFE
A bright spot during ·a Congress di verted from con servation matters by the
energy crisis and other di straction s in
1973 was the enactment of a new Farm
Act which contains significant provi sions
benefiting wildlife and other resources.
The new statute has a con serva tion sec-

tion with new language that could create habitat to support millions of additional animals of various species. It authorize s an improved Set-Aside Program
whereby farmers can retire excess lands
for up to five years and receive costsharing to establish wildlife cover on
t hose acres. More than 60 million acres
were retired la st year. It al so authorizes
USDA to purchase easements in floodplain s and wetland s as an alternative to
de structive stream channelization and
other structural mea sures for flood protecti on and wetland management. Finally, it directs that the Water Bank'
Progra m, which wa s not funded by the
Admini strati on thi s year, be reinstated.
The new Act, admini stered properly,
wi ll benefit wildlife greatly.

Ed Harrelson

S. C. 's OLDEST GAME
WARDEN IS 94
Ed Harrel son, South Carolina's oldest
game warden , observed hi s 94th birthday at hi s home near Georgetown recently with about 150 friends and relat ives attending in his honor.
Roger Johnson , a conservation officer
wi t h the South Carolina Wildlife and
Marine Re sources Department, said ''I've
never seen 'Mr. Ed' in better shape. He
looks as good as I've ever seen him."
J ohnson says Mr. Ed , as he is known,
is "my professor, who taught me most
all I know about being a wildlife law
enforcement officer."
Harrel son ha s worked in wildlife law
enforcement for pay and without pay
sin ce about 1915 and ha s lived in Horry
and Georgetown Counties all of his life.
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Ha rbor Seal
WILDLIFE OFFICER 'S HOME
FIRED .ON , REWARD RAISED
A $1,000 reward is now being offered
for information leading to the arrest of
the person or persons that fired buckshot late in the night into the Pickens
home of Wildlife Conservation Officer
Gerald Holcombe.
Considerable damage was done to
the Holcombe home and automobile
and only luck prevented the family from
suffering injury or death, Pickens County
authorities reported.
During its January meeting, the South
Carolina Wildlife and Marine Resources
Commission added $700 to the $300 reward being offered by Pickens County
authorities. Wildlife and Marine Reso urces personnel are investigating the
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shooting in addition to a force of Pickens County officers and the South Carolina Law Enforcement Div ision .
Bi ll Chastain, chief of law enforcement for the department, said, "There
must ha ve been 30 to 40 buckshot that
hit the ca r and 15 went through the
fr ont door." Ricocheting shot ruined
much of the Holc ombe's furn iture, including a piano.
Two pieces of shot entered the bedroom of the Holcombe' s young daughter. "A foot either way," Chastain sa id,
"could have killed the little girl."
Chastain calls on the local citizenry
to support their law enforcement officers
by supplying any information they might
have. Information should be phoned in
to the Pickens County Sheriff or Chastain in Columbia at 758-6736.

SEAL ELUDES MEDICAL AID
A sea l that appeared to be eithe r
sick or injured eluded would-be capto rs
recently at the Charleston Naval Yard.
The seal was first spotted resting on a
floating platform by Navy personnel.
Dr. Victor G. Burrell, assistant director of the South Carolina Wildlife and
Marine Resources Resea rch In stitute, and
J. 0 . Sullivan, chief of the South Carolina Wildlife and Marine Reso urces Department's Coa stal Environment Enforcement Di strict, arrived on the scene to
exa mine the seal.
A plan was formulated to capture the
seal and transport it to a local vete rinarian for a complete medical examinat io n. At this point however, the seal,
apparently disturbed by the activity
around him, sli pped into the water a nd
disappeared.
It is believed that this an imal was
one of a pair of seals that has been seen
frequen tly in Charlesto n harbor for the
past severa l month s.
As chief of the Coa stal Environment
Enforcement Di strict, Sullivan is charged
with enforcing the federal Marine Mammal s Act in South Carolina . District con se rvation officers are required to investigate all reports of sick, injured or dead
marine mammals for the· possi bility of
foul play .
All marine mammal s, including whales,
dolphin, porpoises, seals and their allies
are pro tected in U. S. waters by t he
Marine Mammal s Act. There is a penalty
up to $ I0,000 for anyone convicted of
killing or molest ing any marine mammal.
All beached or otherwise incapaci tated marine mammals should be reported immediately to the South Carolina Wildlife and Marine Resources
Department.
NWF PUBLISHES 1974
CONSERVATION DIRECTORY
The 1974 Con servation Directory, just
published at $2 by National Wildlife
Federation as a conservation educatio n
se rvice, li sts hundreds of U. S. and Can adian organizations and individuals, governmental and private, concerned with
natural re source use and manageme nt.
Special feature s include separate listings
of fish and game admini strators and of
colleges and universities offering training
in conservation or environment fields;
and references to othe r directories and
periodicals, audio-vi sual source materi als, and foreign conse rvation or enviro nment offices in over 200 pages . To
order, send your name, add ress and remittan ce to National Wildlife Federation, Dept. CD-8, 14 12 16th St. N.W .,
Washington, D. C. 20036.

